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Workflow Driven, 

Multi-Line Platform

The Beyontec Suite supports brokered business, consultancy, and claims, 

backed by comprehensive financial accounting, reporting, and analysis. It 

features more than 75 pre-configurations for General, Life, and Medical lines. 

The Suite meets the needs of Brokers by automating workflows for:

• Application management

• Quoting

• Underwriting

• Billing

• Claims

• Customer portal

• Financial accounting.



The Suite enables Brokers to improve their customer-response times 

by allowing them to gather and record the entire history of an existing or 

prospective client. Beyond that, the Suite is flexible and user-friendly in 

the way it enables easy entry and retrieval of information:

• Addressing all aspects of insurance, including general accident, 
fire, motor, engineering, marine cargo and hull, aviation, life, medical, 
and more.

• Facilitating easy conversion of applications to quotations, 
eliminating redundant data entry.

• Allowing you to view the entire history of a particular prospect or 
customer with the help of the relationship management feature, which 
also creates cross-selling and up-selling opportunities.

• Enabling you to introduce new products based on market demand 
and partner o�erings.

• Providing extensive reporting through standard reports, with an 
easy-to-use report writer for ad hoc queries and custom reports.

• Implementing quickly using our proven methodology, enabling you 
to realize ROI and benefit from technology and process investments 
in months, rather than years.

• Delivering cross-platform and extensible functionality using 
Oracle and Java architecture, providing multiple server-hardware 
and operating-system options.

The Suite captures all required information before application issuance. 

You can define checklists for each product to prevent overlooking information 

that needs to be collected from the prospect. Later, the Suite converts 

applications into quotations. You can comparatively analyse quotations 

from multiple insurance companies. And you can convert quotations into 

cover notes/policies. On approval of the cover note/policy, you automatically 

receive all financial documents. The Suite also tracks all correspondence with 

prospects, customers, and insurance companies specific to any application, 

quotation, or cover note/policy.



The Single-Screen Edge

The Beyontec Suite gives Brokers a single screen in which to gather and record 

the entire history of a client or prospect. Even as account executives are talking 

to clients or prospects on the phone, they can see all the relevant information 

on one screen. No more scrambling for di�erent crumbs of information while 

the caller waits on hold. Response times go down. Client satisfaction goes up.

The common look and feel also eliminates the need for retraining if the roles 

and functions of your employees change. And the Suite’s relationship 

management features let you to view entire client or prospect histories, 

creating cross-selling and up-selling opportunities.



The Information Advantage
The Beyontec Suite gives you transactional speed; intuitive, configurable 

processing; and ready access to information access. It o�ers seamless 

integration across all major brokering activities and is backed by extensive 

reporting and analytical features.

The Beyontec Suite provides email communication from various touch points:

• At application approval, emails are sent with the application data 
to the insurance companies that requested them for quotation.

• At quotation, emails and quotations from insurance companies are 
tracked in the Suite. And emails are sent to insureds with details of 
the quotations.

• For quote comparisons, emails are sent to insured with quotations from 
all the responding insurance companies displayed in a single view.

• For quotation confirmations, email is sent automatically to the 
selected insurance company.

• For policy issuance, emails and policy schedules from insurance 
companies are tracked in The Suite. Policy schedule can then be
 emailed to insureds.

• The Suite also sends and tracks emails for all types of endorsements.
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The Suite’s Correspondence Module lets you:

• Create letter templates for various types of recipients

• Choose recipients during a transaction 
(policy, endorsement, or claim)

• Make changes to letter templates for specific 
transactions and track changes as revisions

• Attach any external document to letters

• Email letters or print them for postal delivery

The Suite’s Document Management Module lets you:

• Store any file type (document or image) with the transaction

• Index and store documents and images in virtual folders

• Retrieve documents and images from any of these folders

The Suite’s Notes & Diary functionality lets you:

• Create Notes & Diaries automatically based on 
defined Business Rules

• Create Notes & Diaries manually

• Keep users informed about various tasks or activities 
for each transaction

• Use a Graphic Calendar with a Reminder feature 
for easy tracking of day-to-day activities



The Claims Advantage

The Beyontec Suite simplifies claims management. Details of the 

policy, such as conditions and clauses, deductibles, risks, etc. are available 

at the claims stage, while additional details such as the date of loss, estimation 

amount, fees, charges, salvage, and recoveries can be entered. You can also 

keep track of all correspondence with customers and insurance companies 

specific to each claim.

The Suite enables you to:

• Initiate claims

• Track claims estimates

• Track payments by insurance company

Claim Intimation Claim Registration Claim Reserve

Claim Settlement



Financial Transparency 

The Beyontec Suite’s Financial Module can mirror your organization’s 

structure across multiple branches and departments. It contains Accounts 

Receivable, Accounts Payable, and General Ledger. It allows you to create 

multiple daybooks for e�ective control and classification of your general ledger, 

user-specific approval levels, automatic document number generation, cheque 

printing, credit limits for each customer (validated during every transaction), 

and on-line posting. And it lets you maintain accounts in di�erent currencies 

with an option to consolidate to a base currency.

The Suite automates and matches these transactions: 

1. During approval of a Cover Note/Policy, it matches the Debit Note for 

Premium receivable from the Insured, the Credit Note for Premium 

payable to the Insurance Company, the Debit Note for Commission 

receivable from the Insurance Company, and the Credit Note for 

Commission payable to any sub-broker (if applicable).

2. During Collection of Premium, the insured can pay the premium 

to the Broker or to the Insurance Company. If the insured pays the 

premium to the Broker, the Receipt Voucher for the Premium received

is matched with the Premium Debit Note. If the insured pays the 

Premium to the Insurance Company, the Journal Voucher (to 

reverse the e�ect of Premium Debit Note) is matched with 

the Premium Debit Note.

3. During Payment of Premium to Insurance Company, if Premium is 

paid in full, the Payment Voucher matched with the Premium Credit 

Note. If Premium is paid “Net of Commission”, the Payment Voucher is 

matched with the Premium Credit Note and the Commission Debit Note.

4. During Receipt of Commission from an Insurance Company, 

the Receipt Voucher is matched with the Commission Debit Note.

5. During Payment of Commissions to a Sub-Broker, the Payment 

Voucher is matched with the Commission Credit Note.

The Suite’s Financial Module also:

• Creates Journal Vouchers by Accounts department

• Matches and un-matches accounting entries

• Processes of fees and charges

• Provides Statements of Account

• Shows Commissions Received and Receivable

• Shows separate commission and premium aging analyses

• Provides Ledger reports

• Shows trial balances

• Provides Balance Sheets

• Provides Profit & Loss Statements
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Flexible Reporting and Analysis 
Using Express Report (ER) from Quadbase Systems Inc., the Beyontec Suite 

provides a rich variety of options for reporting and analysis, so you get 

information precisely the way you want it. You get a range of reports including 

commission reports, funds received but not remitted, funds not received but 

remitted, client-wise revenue, premium warranty, claims loss ratio, across 

classes of business and customer segments. Express Report facilitates:

a) Simple Columnar Reports

b) Master Detail Reports

c) Matrix Reports

d) Drill Down Reports

e) Mailing Lists

You also get detailed reporting for financial accounting from the Suite’s 

Financial Analytical tool. This tool helps you generate trial balances, income and 

expense statements, Balance Sheets, Branch profitability analyses, and more on 

periodic bases including quarterly, monthly, weekly, and daily. And all reports 

can be generated in file formats the include PDF, Excel, CSV, Rich Text, XML, 

and DHTML.

The tool provides:

• Operational Reports

• Exception Reports

• Analytical Reports

• An ad hoc querying and reporting tool

The tool connects seamlessly with Oracle Database and can connect with 

other databases and file types, as well. Because the tool is developed in Java, 

it integrates easily with any Java-based application. Administrators can define 

data views and queries by connecting to the Suite’s database — and assign alias 

names to the database columns, ensuring users developing reports needs no 

technical knowledge.



About Us

Beyontec is dedicated to the insurance industry. Our 

management team has more than 100 years of collective 

experience developing software for the insurance industry and

has been involved in more than 200 insurance-system 

implementations globally, with more than 75 

in the Middle East. 

To find out how we can help you optimize your 

insurance processes — and to see the other lines of business 

managed by the Beyontec Suite, please visit beyontec.com, 

write to us at sales@beyontec.com, or call us at

 +97145148451 or +971528927777.



1207, Indigo Icon Tower, 
Jumeirah Lake Towers, Dubai, UAE

Phone: +9714 5148451
Email:  sales@beyontec.com

If you haven’t seen the 
Beyontec Suite, you haven’t 
found the right software.

Call us today. We’ll be happy 
to give you demo any time 
you like.


